With heavy reliance on satellite imagery and global positioning systems (GPS) for commercial, scientific, and military applications, there is a critical need for assured accessto-space for maintenance, replenishment and protection of space assets. The Air Force has identified this need as "responsive space". Its goals are to provide "intelligence, surveillance and reconnaissance of ground targets (with either integrated or deployable ISR satellites), deployment and recovery of micro-satellites (e.g. Space Control Satellites) and rapid constellation replenishment". As demonstrated by the Persian Gulf War and the Afghanistan and Iraq conflicts, the usage of satellites is pivotal in providing military superiority. Traditionally, aerospace systems designers have focused on system performance, however due to the nature of responsive space, a paradigm change is required. This work focuses on re-evaluating the design process of launch systems, providing an emphasis on operational utility. In addition, an investigation of near-term science and technologies will be assessed and utilized to determine relative impact on operations tempo and overall influence on the system design. By employing state-of-the-art materials and current rocket engine technology, the resulting system designs can provide key decision-makers with many feasible options to develop and deploy a national reusable launch vehicle ( 
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I. Introduction
ANY RLV studies performed by NASA, USAF, or jointly as in the "120 Day Study", have historically focused on defining the architectures required to lift a certain payload to orbit. These studies were fundamental in identifying promising concepts on technological and performance merits. However, from a military perspective, a launch system has limited utility unless it can be flexible, reliable, and routinely operable. Given an operable system, the inherent value of RLVs is significantly increased, providing swift deployment and recovery of satellites while maintaining rapid constellation replenishment. This assertion was reflected in the recently completed AoA of the Operationally Responsive Spacelift (ORS). However, as Shuttle experience has shown, achieving an operable system is very challenging with a business-as-usual approach. A change in venue is required to achieve responsive launches. McCleskey 1 from NASA Kennedy performed a systematic root cause analysis of STS-81 Orbiter Processing Facility maintenance. He identified many problematic turnaround functions in the current Shuttle operations. He advocates that a number of these functions could be either minimized or eliminated by a change in the design approach, one which places a premium on operability over performance. In addition, he provides rational guidance that can be implemented into new designs. These guidelines focus on integrating systems, minimizing the number of different fluids, eliminating toxic fluids, reducing landing speeds to minimize tire damage, and decreasing windward-side moldline penetrations while still providing alternative solutions for access. Although seemingly self-evident, he notes that designs should also provide generous margins in areas of landing loads and material thermal and structural allowances. To complete the shift to a more operable system, some advances in technology are required. This paper will address two related topics: 1. design for operability; 2. near-term launch approaches. The first will leverage McCleskey's recommendations to include advanced technologies, while the second limits the designs to existing state-of-the-art components.
II. Analysis Framework
As the analysis of launch vehicles is multidisciplinary in nature, an ad hoc integrated product One critical product of the RMLS Team was the formation of a knowledge-based design environment capturing the rules-of-thumb, lessons-learned, and invaluable experience of the team. This tool, formally known as the RMLS Model was developed by the ASC Engineering Directorate (ASC/ENMD) and recently expanded by AFRL Propulsion Directorate (AFRL/PRST). As the size of the model could potentially become enormous as a system design matures from conceptual to preliminary to detail, a unique framework was required, allowing for demanddriven calculations, efficient data warehousing, dependency tracking features, analysis code linking, and an organic geometry kernel. These demanding requirements are realized by Technosoft's Adaptive Modeling Language (AML 2 ), which is the foundation on which the RMLS tool is built. The RMLS model's capabilities also include parametric system definition, weights and sizing, aerodynamics (DATCOM 3 and SHABP), trajectory analysis (POST), with links to thermal analysis (MINIVER). It has been rigorously peer-reviewed by government experts and contractors alike through many joint analyses. In addition, a systematic modeling effort of the ground operations for reusable systems is currently on-going by ASC/ENMD 4 . With the completion of several modules dealing with thermal protection systems, main engines, and fluid related subsystems, the remaining tasks include structures, electronics, and systems integration.
III. Operations-Driven Study
The basic configuration comprises of a two-stage-to-orbit reusable vehicle delivering a 15,000 pound payload to a once-around 100 nautical mile circular orbit. It is vertically launched in an easterly direction and lands horizontally. The system stages at 7000 feet per second. It is also capable of completing the mission with a single engine-out occurrence anywhere in the flight envelope. The booster's return to the landing site is assisted by turbofan engines.
Two different technology approaches were applied to the basic configuration: 1. State-of-the-Art (Baseline); 2. Advanced Technology Suite (ATS). Additionally, a metallic structure design having minimal TPS is included for comparison as a variation of the ATS system. The baseline system is Shuttle-derived; however some maintenance actions are streamlined due to changes in the configuration, technological advancements, and/or improvements in development. Table 1 highlights the differences between the Shuttle design and the baseline case. The last column titled "∆?" specifies maintenance implications with respect to a reference system. The ATS system utilizing advanced thermal protection and methane engines addresses many of the current and future technology efforts underway at AFRL. These technology differences are compared in Table 2 .
Maintenance Action Key (∆?):
"~" No change in maintenance actions. "-" Maintenance action eliminated. "+" New maintenance action required. "↑" Increase in the probability of requiring maintenance. "↓" Decrease in the probability of requiring maintenance.
The maintenance action of the Main Engines of Table 1 was rated a non-change (~) since the ice formation problems in the hydrogen systems (although eliminated by a hydrocarbon system) are offset by the increase in maintenance to ensure clean engine passages due to drying, draining, and decontamination of the engine. However, as shown in Table 2 , a change to methane from RP1 allows for rapid purging of the engine and could support onboard purge for the main engine while no longer requiring draining, and decontamination. Significant decreases in the maintenance were realized in the area of main feed and pressurization due to utilization of a low pressure methane autogenous system with peak pressures on the order of a hundred psi versus thousands of psi for a helium system. Finally, the removal of the hydraulic system and replacement with an electric system reaped benefits in lowering the maintenance required for the new electric APU and actuation system. Table 3 lists the design parameters and propulsion metrics for the three systems. The performance of the methane engines provides an improvement in specific impulse and thrust-to-weight over the Baseline RP1 engines. Additionally, each system was designed to a constant vehicle thrust-to-weight optimized for engine performance. As each system has its heritage in the Shuttle, a measure of conservativeness has already been designed into the vehicle. However, a 10% design margin is utilized in each system. This margin reflects the management reserve to cover system uncertainties. Figure 1 details the temperature effects on strength to density for various metals. The raw material data was obtained from the report, "Metallic Materials Properties Development and Standardization" 5 . As seen in Fig. 1 , Inconel 718 has almost the same strength to density up to 1200 o F as that of Aluminum 2219 at 250 o F which is the maximum interface temperature of the Shuttle aluminum tanks. The material strength to weight effect of going from an aluminum structure to an Inconel structure was managed by maintaining the same relative strength to density of the aluminum baseline. An additional 10% weight penalty was placed on the Inconel system due to its higher density to account for manufacturing flaws, minimum gage, and stability under compression. Figure 2 shows the final configurations with comparisons of size, weights, and system maintenance manhours. The vehicle lengths are measured from the nose to the aft closeout of the fuselage. The empty weight, vehicle length, and maintenance manhours presented in Fig. 2 Table 4 that the 36,500 MMH on the baseline system is for a two-stage vehicle versus the Shuttle's 44,100 MMH is on the orbiter alone. Figure 3 shows the final system weights for each of the three systems. The ATS-metallic system utilizing Inconel tanks with peak temperatures of 1200 o F has higher levels of liquid oxygen (LOX) boil off during the ascent phase of the trajectory. This required designing a larger LOX tank which in turn required a larger fuselage and slightly larger wing area for landing. Figure 4 depicts the wetted areas for each system. There is a small increase in vehicle size due to the lower propellant density, but this was offset by the increased performance of the methane engines. No significant differences were seen in the wetted areas except in the 7% growth seen in the ATS-Metallic system. Figure 5 shows the maintenance associated with the thermal protection system for each system. The Baseline system utilizes TPS consistent with the Shuttle. It has carbon-carbon materials on the nosecap and on a portion of the wing leading edges. Additionally, the winglet leading edges of the Baseline Orbiter utilize ACC. Conversely, the ATS booster utilizes only advanced high temperature and low temperature blankets. Hence, the remaining maintenance actions focus only on blanket inspections, repair, and re-waterproofing, realizing almost 80% decrease in booster MMH. Further, the ATS-Metallic booster only requires thermal barrier maintenance around gear doors and movable aerosurfaces.
A. Modeling Approach and Assumptions
B. Operations-Driven Study Results
TPS Maintenance
One drawback of a hot structure booster is the additional heat management now required for the actuators, other mechanical elements and landing gear. However, experience from the X-15 could be leveraged to better quantify these higher internal operating temperatures and how to mitigate their effects. Subsequently, a booster having a hot structure wings while utilizing a cold structure fuselage would provide a near term solution allowing max operating temperatures on the order of 300 o F versus 600 o F. This would alleviate some potential problems with the subsystems operating in the high heat environment as proposed in the ATS-metallic design. In addition to the ACC elements Figure 5: Maintenance Manhours for Thermal Protection System Elements mentioned above, the Baseline Orbiter utilizes "black tile" or High-temperature, Reusable Surface Insulation (HRSI). As shown in Fig. 5 , eliminating the black tile is highest priority as the maintenance actions associated with it entail more than half of the total hours. Further, the ATS system uses a highly durable ceramic tile requiring no waterproofing. Also, the ATS system utilizes a non-toxic blanket waterproofing treatment. Although the ATSMetallic system has significant metallic area coverage, there is still 40% of the vehicle requiring mechanical attached TPS. However, with the exception of the ACC nosecap and leading edge portions of the wings and winglets (5%), the TPS is comprised of high (5%) and low (30%) temperature blankets. This reaps significant decreases in the TPS maintenance manhours required.
Main Engine Maintenance
Removal of the engine and heat shield is historically one of the most time-consuming maintenance actions. Accessibility to the vehicle behind the heat shield, as well as the engine/vehicle interfaces are key operation factors that must be designed in early. The Baseline system utilizes the traditional sealed aft body as seen on the Shuttle; whereas a nacelle and aft compartment concept as shown in Fig. 6 allows for clean interfaces promoting quick feed and electrical line connections. In addition, the nacelle concept allows for ventilation to minimize hot zones from engine exhaust gas re-circularization. It also increases the distance between the aft compartment and the engines. Figure 7 depicts the maintenance required to service the main engines. Notice the dramatic reductions in maintenance realized by using a methane system. The engine and heat shield remove and replace maintenance is eased by design changes in the nacelles and engine/vehicle interfaces. Figure 8 depicts the maintenance manhours required for the fluids and related subsystems. The largest maintenance items in the Baseline systems are associated purely with the selection of a RP1 engine. Given that the RP1 system is not self-pressurizing, it requires the use of helium. Helium historically has been selected due to its lower molecular weight. However, the high pressure helium flow can literally cut valve and solenoid seals apart, requiring extensive system checkouts and intensive maintenance actions. Conversely, significant benefit in terms of maintenance manhours could be realized by using methane to pressurize the RP1 tank. This alternate pressurization method would eliminate the high pressures and reduce the maintenance seen with a helium pressurization system even at a cost to additional system weight. Further, the methane selection minimizes the number of on-board fluids needed when coupled with an integrated RCS/OMS/APU system. Since both ATS systems use methane/LOX, the maintenance manhours are nearly identical. Additionally, lines and actuator maintenance decreases due to usage of an electric system over a hydraulic one as used in the baseline. Figure 9 provides a summary view of the maintenance manhours tracked per vehicle. Significant improvements in maintenance can be realized through emerging ops-focused technologies. Advanced thermal protection systems reduce dependence on black tile with its time-consuming remove and replace actions. Although mechanically attached TPS incur a weight penalty over a bonded system, improvements in the attachment technology allow for competitive hot and warm structure designs. Design changes in the engine integration and vehicle access provide a measurable impact on maintenance reductions. Utilization of methane engines offers a simpler pressurization system. New engine development, like that being pursued by AFRL's Propulsion Directorate, can provide engines having longer life, higher reliability, and high performance with design margin. Employment of a methane/LOX system for RCS/OMS/APU promotes simplified integrated fluid related subsystems. This reduces the number of different fluids on board the vehicle. Moreover, the elimination of hypergols and other toxic fluids imparts a significant reduction in maintenance manhours. Lastly, the advancements in electric systems with the use of methane/LOX allow for the removal of all high pressure hydraulic and pneumatic systems currently employed on the Shuttle. This also reaps significant benefits in reducing the maintenance in order to turn the vehicle orders of magnitude faster. Finally, maintenance modeling itself guides the design process and technology investment. 
Fluid Related Subsystems Maintenance
Total Vehicle Maintenance
IV. Near-Term Options
In the first part of this paper, a case has been made for advanced technology imparting significant reductions in maintenance. Conversely, the second part of this paper will present a case that the present state of technology is sufficient to start a new near-term reusable launch vehicle program.
A. Modeling Approach and Assumptions
This study looks broadly at several different approaches to delivering payloads to orbit utilizing only state-ofthe-art technology. Many different engines were initially pursued such as the SSME, RS-84, and RD-180, but due to maintenance implications of a SSME-based system and the cancellation of the RS-84 program, the RD-180 was selected by default for further review.
Booster engines utilize RD-180s while the orbiter engines utilize RD-120s. The RD-180, a RP1/LOX engine, is currently used on the Atlas III and V. It estimated to be capable of 4-5 reuses. It provides 860,000 lbf of sea level thrust. The RD-120, also a RP1/LOX engine, provides 187,000 lbf of vacuum thrust. It is used on the second stage of the Zenit. The vehicles have an aluminum and aluminum/lithium structure as demonstrated on the Shuttle and EELVs. Thermal protection systems utilize advanced carbon-carbon (ACC), TUFI tile, advanced flexible reusable surface insulation (AFRSI), and FRSI. Vehicle margins include 15% of the empty weight for non-propulsion items. The engines on both stages are throttled back to provide a single engine-out capability anywhere in the mission. Table 5 summarizes the technology assumptions.
Since real engine performance is used, the weight of the system is known a priori. However, the payload delivered may vary depending on the target orbit, and a multitude of design choices such as wing loading, material selection, payload carriage options, burning serially or in parallel, and even "optimized" trajectory. The systems presented are all serial burning having a simpler fluid handling over parallel burning with propellant cross feed. Past studies by the author looking at parallel burning without cross feeding, showed larger system designs resulted. As the goal of this study is to present a realizable system, a smaller system is better.
The systems are launched easterly from 28.5 degrees latitude. They stage at an Earth relative velocity of 8,600 fps. The booster utilizes flyback turbofan engines. Table 6 presents some key design parameters.
Two paths were pursued: a five engine booster providing greater payloads, and a four engine one which will be presented here. Four systems were selected that encompass some variations in design. These variations include internal/external carriage impact, return/ no return of the payload, and orbit selection. Table 7 provides the design matrix. Figure 10 and Table 8 present the final Near-Term study vehicles. The Shuttle orbiter is presented for comparison.
As case 1 and 2 systems differ only in the target orbit, the difference in payload delivered is primarily a function of the additional orbital propellants required to maneuver the second stage vehicle to the 270nm. This maneuver can be handled more efficiently by employing a small orbital transfer stage on the payload itself. The effect of payload carriage is emphasized by cases 2 and 3. When the payload is carried internally, increases in wetted area are incurred. This produces a ripple effect on TPS, structure, control surfaces, actuation, and landing gear. Additionally, the payload bay structure is built-up as it carries axial loads and supports the LOX tank in the nose section. However, the internal carriage option allows for an inverted landing approach, which minimizes penetrations in the fragile black tile by eliminating gear doors on the windward side. Lastly, case 4, whose orbiter does not return the payload module, benefits by a smaller wing and associated landing gear. Internal payload delivered to 100nm circular orbit -system capable to return the payload 3
External payload module delivered to 100nm circular orbit -system capable to return the payload 4
External payload mod. delivered to 100nm circular orbit -system NOT capable to return the payload 
V. Conclusion
A realizable near-term system can be achieved using current technologies. There is no performance technology hurdle to develop a TSTO system, although initial turn-time responsiveness may be limited. However, spiral technology insertions focused on reducing or eliminating maintenance actions provide tangible benefits for nearterm systems. Examples of spiral efforts include: more durable TPS having simplified maintenance like advanced windward blankets; methane pressurization system instead of helium; and electric actuation instead of hydraulic.
Major reductions in maintenance can be realized through use of ops-focused design and technologies. Advancements in thermal protection systems like high temperature blankets, and long life newly developed main engines, realize dramatic reductions in the maintenance associated with turning the vehicle. Finally, maintenance modeling guides the design process for responsive space and highlights high-payoff technologies requiring investment.
